Hahndorf Excursion
(continued from Page 3)
My favourite was an oil on
Aromas
canvas by Adrian
Headland, titled “Blue haze
Morialta”; a lovely misty,
peaceful landscape. We
thanked Rachel for a great
presentation.
After leaving the Academy,
we walked a short distance
to the Old Mill for a
delightful buffet lunch,
everything you could think
of, with choices for the
most fastidious. No dinner
needed that night.
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MAG Exhibition Opportunity—Flagstaff Hill Rotary Art Show,
Saturday April 21 to Saturday April 28, 2018.

Glenys Brokenshire (with help in verse one fr

Glenelg—Proposed dates: May 7 to 21, 2018.
Sala set for August.

More Opportunities…
If you wish to display your work on our MAG website.
Documents are ready if you would like to showcase
your work. For more information, see Jim Green.

Privacy Policy: MAG members’ personal information will be limited to MAGpurposes only. This information will not be conveyed or sold to a third party
(including electronic means), without the member’s consent. MAG will not be
held responsible for any unintended use or disclosure of information.
To contact the Editor or MAG committee, go to the MAG website for details.

The committee are keen to provide three relevant and
appealing workshops throughout the year, the first
sometime in March. We are again searching for a quality
SA artist to do our usual mid-year demonstration and
lunch. In recent years we have hosted John Lacey,
Victoria Rolinski and Mike Barr; all hard acts to follow,
but…

Daryl Ballistrin, Shirley Lavender, and Jim Green

GROW SA CHEQUE PRESENTATION.
On Friday November 3 our cheque for $1500 was
presented to Shirley Lavender and Manager, Daryl
Ballistrin. They were thrilled to receive such a nice sum
of money, and praised our efforts, mentioning the many
qualities of our Art Group.
Shirley attended all three of our exhibitions. Other
employees and some members of the various therapy
groups also attended one or two.
It was remarked how friendly and receptive we were as a
group when Shirley came early in the year to talk about
Grow SA. Daryl and Shirley were keen to let us know
more precisely how the money will be used for Youth
Initiatives early next year.
Well done to the group for all your efforts and particular
thanks to Kay Hague, Maggie Turner and Liz Maxted for
generously providing the paintings for our raffles. The
trading table idea throughout October worked very well,
and helped us to reach the target that we had aimed to
achieve.
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Welcome to our twelfth
edition of iMAGine.
Finishing With Flourish
I wish…As so happens this
time of year, for me, other
things get in the way of
painting. My equipment,
canvas and paints sit on the
table covered by a sheet.
They do anything but
flourish. Meanwhile, the
garden looks less like a
jungle and the tomato
bushes, silver beet and
pumpkin patch are
flourishing. The ensuite is on
the verge of renovation with
the hope that it’s finished
with a flourish by Christmas.
My writers’ group published
a book of short stories and
poems titled “The Butterfly’s
Wing” and the sales of that
have flourished.
But my half-finished
painting? I’m just not feeling
in the flourishing mood to
finish it. That being said, I’ve
admired many of our MAG
members’ paintings on
Monday mornings,
impressed by the high
standard of work produced.
Yes, be encouraged, on the
whole MAG members are
finishing with a flourish.
~Lee-Anne Kling

MAG EVENTS
AT A GLANCE
Monday 15 January:
Studio Session
Monday 22 January:
Studio Session
Monday 29 January:
Studio session & Committee Meeting (12pm),
Monday 5 February:
Studio & Portraiture Session
Monday 12 February:
Studio & Still Life Session
& Newsletter Release
Monday 19 February:
Studio session
Monday 26 February
Studio Session & Committee Meeting (12 pm)
Monday 5 March
Studio Session & Portaiture
Monday 12 March
Public Holiday — Adelaide Cup
Monday 19 March
Studio Session

Marion Art Group
Website: marionartgroup.org

THE PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
It seems amazing to me that we’re now
looking back over 2017. I suspect I’m not the
only one asking, Where did that year go?
It’s been a wonderful year here at Marion Art
Group. We’ve shared our Mondays as we
paint and draw together, discuss our works
and share ideas. We’ve had demonstrations,
workshops, exhibitions, lunches, and group
projects. We’ve been on art trips individually
and as a group. We’ve worked, talked, drunk
heaps of tea and coffee, eaten a great deal,
and laughed lots. It has been informative,
productive and enjoyable.
In this, my final article as President of
Marion Art Group, I want to take the
opportunity to thank you all for making my
seven years as the group’s president such an
enjoyable experience. The Committee have
worked cohesively and with great
enthusiasm on your behalf, and it would be
difficult to name people without risking
omitting some crucial individuals. However,
it’s my opinion that it’s the attitude of
individual members, which affects the vibe of
the group, and there couldn’t be a more
knowledgeable, cheerful, supportive and
helpful community of artists anywhere than
in our incredible group.
Thank you again, and I shall look forward to
seeing you all once more in 2018.

~ Glenys Brokenshire
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Artist in Focus
Robyn Quinn
After a number of years
working as a brewery
analyst and part time
studying chemistry and
microbiology at university, I
left work to study at the
North Adelaide School of Art.
The drawing classes were
full of excitement and energy
with dynamic teachers such
as Trevor Goulding and
sculptor John Wood.
In 1999 I graduated as a
printmaker and joined the
South Australian Print
workshop.
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For several years I was
assistant coordinator.
One of my large black
and white etchings is
included in the MG
Dingle and GB Hughes
collection and is
shown in exhibitions
from time to time.
Most recently, from
December 2016 to
February 2017, it was
part of the exhibition
“WAAM! Women’s
Abstract Art Man” at
Huskisson’s Jervis Bay
Maritime Museum,
NSW, which
showcased 75 works
by 34 artists over a
period of 50 years.

“The abstract artist views
the world through an
emotional or psychological
filter, offering a deeper
view of an object or
landscape and to me that’s
much more interesting
than realism.” —Max
Dingle
After art school there have
been many different parttime jobs leaving me time
to pursue art. Along the
way, I have been a softdrink developer, a foodscience consultant, a
government interviewer,
and a brewery tour-guide.
Life is interesting.
Time spent in Tasmania
saw a return to lifedrawing and a new
venture into silversmithing. Since returning
to S.A., watercolour is my
preferred medium.
Hahndorf Academy

Excursion to Hahndorf
This year, thirty-four
members boarded the bus
at 10am, for our annual
outing—Hahndorf being
selected as our destination.
As the day promised to be a
warm 34 degrees Celsius,
we voted to return earlier,
at 2pm, instead of 2.30pm.
We descended upon
Hahndorf Academy upon
arrival at 11am, and Rachel
McElwee greeted us. She
gave a very informative
talk on the 2017 inaugural
“Adelaide Hills Art Prize”,
discussing how the judging
was undertaken. The art
prize is designed to cater
for local artists.

Even with minimal
advertising, the
exhibition attracted 70
entries of which 25
finalists were selected.
The judges, Hugo
Mitchell and Naomi
Fallon, have judged
shows in Kapunda and
Robe respectively. They
assess the artworks
anonymously, so no bias
is taken, looking for
quality workmanship in
the categories of
traditional and
contemporary, while
gauging the dynamics
and professionalism of
works accepted.

Laura Wells’ painting
of Morialta Falls, titled
“Falls”, won first prize.
The mediums chosen
were pastel and
pigment ink on cotton
rag. 2nd Prize was
Andrew Wyatt’s
beautiful watercolour
and gouache work
featuring butterflies,
flowers and birds,
titled “A Snapshot of
Mt Barker Summit
Throughout the Ages”.
(continued on Page 4)

Sometimes, it allows me to
tame it just a little, but often
it takes the lead, which sets a
challenge for the mind as
well as the hand. While real
objects and scenes can often
be a starting point for many
paintings, I usually end up
exploring ideas and
techniques and am always
ready to follow a strong pull
towards abstraction.

I love learning and
experimenting with different
techniques and new ways to
approach familiar subjects. I
grab every chance to attend
art workshops and to liaise
with other artists. Art
remains a journey of
discovery and along the way I
have been lucky to work with
many generous teachers such
as Tasmanian artist Tony
Smibert, Adelaide artist Janet
Brigland and UK artist Jean
Haines and of course the
many fine artists that belong
to Marion Art Group to share
their ideas and knowledge.
You can see more of Robyn’s
artwork at:
www.gallery247.com.au/robyn

Almost Finished…

ART TIPS

PORTRAITURE PRACTICE
MAKES PERFECT

Your Dreams Outside Your
Comfort Zone
By Clint Watson
If you want to grow and have a more
exciting future, you must do
something different from what you've
done so far.
One painter whom I admire
tremendously is Kevin Macpherson.
He's a great example of someone
whose art, career and life have
benefited from operating "Outside the
Comfort Zone." When I first met
Kevin, he was already known as a very
successful "Plein Air" painter from
New Mexico. He related to me the
story of how he had become a fine
artist. He had been a very successful
freelance illustrator working in
Phoenix, Arizona and made a very
comfortable living. Like many of us, he
wanted to pursue his own creative
passions and was painting in his spare
time. A trip to Taos inspired him and
he made the decision to buy a house,
close his illustration business, and
move to Taos to pursue a full-time
fine art career.
Overnight, he walked away from a
comfortable income and the life he
had built, all to pursue his dream of
being a fine artist. That's getting out of
the comfort zone.
Envision Your Dreams
Sit down sometime and set aside
some quiet time to think about your
dreams and goals. Every successful
artist has thought about his or her
goals at some point in their lifetime.
Write your dreams and goals down.
Now look at your list. The items on
that list will require going outside of
your comfort zone to achieve. Artists
never have dreams like "work at a dull
day job and paint once a month if at
all."

In the style of Monet—Monet’s Garden
No! People's dreams make them want to
travel the world, see exotic places, exhibit
their works in museums, and take their
personal growth and artistic mastery to
unbelievable levels. You may be
comfortable with your current routine, but
it will not get you where you need to go.

Try your hand, practise
your skill.
First Monday every
month.
Have a go at STILL
LIFE

The great thing is that as you push yourself
out of the comfort zone, then your comfort
zone expands.
You will find that the things that used to
feel uncomfortable are now quite
comfortable and, at that point, you will find
your dreams and goals expanding even
further outside of your "new" comfort
zone. And, at that point you will have taken
your first step into a much larger world.
Push Yourself to Dance at the Edge
What are some specific ways you can get
out of your comfort zone?
1. Take a workshop with a master artist
(preferably one who paints differently
from you.)
2. Sell or give away your best work
3. Don't show your bad or even mediocre
work.
4. Commit to paint every day (experience is
a function of number of paintings).
5. Have your work critiqued (by someone
besides your family or friends).
6. Connect with your passion for painting.
7. Stand out from the crowd; find your
voice.
8. Work in a new medium
9. Take a painting trip to a new place (with
someone who is better than you).
Push yourself. Fortune favors the bold
brush.

—every 2nd Monday of
the Month.

MAG LIBRARY…a
great resource of
books and videos
for your art…

Your friendly librarians:
Margaret Pope & Anne Bates

Photos in this edition have
been taken and provided
by Maryla Wawrzycki &
Lee-Anne Kling.

